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The town to visit
when you are in Glacier N.P.

GUIDE

WHITEFISH, MT
A NICKNAME WITHIN THE NAME
Whitefish has its roots in fishing, the railroad and logging. The
train still comes into the city center and is a big part of its
economy to this day. For the Whitefish visitor, it feels like a step
back in time and a small vacation town that hasn’t lost any of its
character. Most people make this a stop while they are nearby
Glacier National Park, but it can hold your attention all on its own!

WHERE TO STAY WITH YOUR RV
There is no shortage of RV parks in Glacier or Whitefish. Normally
you can stay in the park, but this year you may need another plan
due to closed off sections. You will find there are a plethora of
choices when picking an RV park. The two best parks that provide
easy access to the West Entrance are: West Glacier RV Park
(complete with its own little town) and the KOA of Glacier. You can
also stay in Whitefish at the KOA or Whitefish RV Park but you are
putting yourself an hour from the park.

UP TO DATE HIKING ALERTS
Hiking plans for this season, in Glacier National Park, will have
to remain flexible. Here is a website for you to get the latest
news on the places you would like to visit.
https://www.nps.gov/glac/planyourvisit/hikingthetrails.htm

WHERE TO EAT
The Wich Haus $$ - Charming sandwich shop with BIG flavor!
Abruzzo $$$ - Amazing cocktails, woodfired pizza & italian
Tupelo $$$ - Foodie Steakhouse - sister restaurant to Abruzzo!
Sweet Peaks $ - Mountain Made Ice Cream - YUM!!

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING - DATE - TEMP
Too many great clothing and sports stores to mention just
one but we did visit the following:
Trovar - fun kitchen store with cooking classes
Sappari - mix of accessories for home and body
Big Sky Antiques - for a mix of all things fun.
***For a really special day trip visit the Polebridge
Mercantile to walk in the steps of those before you over
100 years ago. Bakery, general market and good time!
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